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Specialized in smart solutions, TechVision is proudly one of the brightest 
companies in its domain in Lebanon and the region.



Professionalism and high experience are the main factors that 
led TechVision to success, and customers' satisfaction has 
always been the witness for the accuracy and our quality of 
service.
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Residential.
Corporate.
Industrial.

We provide our services for any type of:





AUTOMATION

Control "Anything" from "Anywhere"!



Our automation system will give you full control of your home, office, or any property 
by a user-friendly tablet, smartphone or even by voice control!

With a simple click or a "word", you'll be able to easily control:

Music.
Home theater.
Alarm systems.

Air conditioning.
Shutters.
Curtains.

Lighting.
Water heater.
Floor heating.



SMART VIDEO PHONES

Our advanced videophone combines between elegance, intelligence 
and innovation like no other!
Having the following:

Luxurious Outdoor Tamper Glass Touch Screen Panel.
Classy Outdoor Numbers Panel.
Elegant Indoor 7” or 10” Full Touch Tamper Glass Screen. (Android and Linux)



- Ability for Mobile Phone Communication with the Videophone to Answer,   
Monitor, Unlock the Door, and Open the Parking Gate. (Subscription Fees)
- Control your Home Automation System Using your Videophone Monitor.
- Access Control To Unlock The Door By Face Detection, Password, Card, or 
Mobile Phone instead of Searching for the Correct Key.
- 3 Doors / Gate Control. (Ability to Add an External Gate to open it from Home)
- Apartment-to-Apartment Call.
- Apartment to Apartment Text Message.
- Automatically Screenshot Saved when a Call is Being Made if No One at Home 
you Can Check When you Come Back.
- Monitor and Take Screenshots Manually.
- 1 Outdoor Unit can Link more than 2,000 Apartments.
- Elevator Calling Function.

Some of the System Features:



From basic to advanced, 
TechVision offers you a wide 
variety of CCTV cameras, 
having plenty of features 
such as:

Safety first!

SECURITY CAMERAS

Smart Video Playback.
Smart Detection.
Smart Auto-tracking.
Motion Detection Notification.
Motion Detection Alarm Trigger, etc...



Secure your properties!

ALARM SYSTEMS

A diversity of alarm 
systems will contribute in 
the protection of your 
property.

Alarms will be activated 
and you will receive a 
notification on your smart 
phone, once sensors 
detect any of the 
following:

Intrusion. (Motion)
Smoke.
Heat.
Door/Window Opening.
Water Leakage.



ADVANCED TELEPHONY

- Make charge free local phone calls (Home/Company) via smartphone.
- Use your Home / Company landline while you are away (charge free calls) through your 
smartphone.
- Record all your incoming / outgoing phone calls.
- Make conference calls.
- Assist your employees by listening to the conversation without the client's knowledge.
- Listen to employees’ calls without their knowledge.
- Broadcast voice messages to all or specific departments.

Advanced telephony is an added value for any company and business 
owner offering the following benefits:



Listen to the music you like the way you like!

SOUND SYSTEMS

Through your Wi-Fi and from anywhere 
inside your Home / Company you'll be 
able to listen and control music by your 
mobile phone, remote control or even 
by your own voice.

Taking advantage of the new Multi-Zone 
feature, you will be able to listen to the 
same or different music in every room.



Control entrances and exits!

ACCESS CONTROL

Whether by Face Detection, 
Fingerprint, Code, Card, or even by 
your mobile phone, FBI certified and 
plenty of other trusted access 
control devices will grant you the 
opportunity to:

Record your employees' attendance.
Stop any unallowed entrance or exit!



NETWORKING

Looking for a stable Freezing-free network
with a neat infrastructure in your Home / Company?

TechVision can professionally provide you with:

- Servers. (File Servers, Print Servers)
- Strong High range Wi-Fi without disconnections     
even when moving from a floor to another.



We proudly have the quality that will satisfy you!

TOUCH GLASS SWITCH

Standard buttons are old fashion! With 
the new touch glass switches, you can 
add elegance and luxury to your rooms.

Touch Tampered Glass.
Dust Proof.
Splash Proof.
Fire Proof.
Scratch Proof.



Within milliseconds 
Smart Tinted Glass can 
switch its color and 
shade from transparent 
to opaque in order to 
block the penetrating 
light and even isolates 
you from everything 
around.

Your privacy is 
a simple click away! 

SMART TINTED GLASS

POWER OFF POWER ON



CONTACT US
T: +961 1 688 688
M: +961 3 912 025

info@techvision-lb.com

MAIL

VISIT US

WEBSITE
www.techvision-lb.com

FACEBOOK
TechVision sarl

INSTAGRAM
Techvisionlb

Dekwaneh, Rawda Street, Facing 
Dekwaneh Official School, Chakhtoura 
Bldg, Beirut, Lebanon


